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Week 1

Ohio State 49, Notre Dame 42

Smith’s 5 TD game lifts the Buckeyes over Fighting Irish.

In the first game of the season, it was the Fighting Irish who got off to an early
lead with a long 80 yard touchdown for Talan Garver. Following a turnover on downs by
the Buckeyes, the Fighting Irish offense kept marching with catches from Joey Bihary
and Frank Granto but the team failed to score from within the red zone and turned the
ball over to the Buckeyes. This was the start for the offensive explosion of Jacob Smith
as he scored on an 80 yard pass play that consisted of a very short pass and a very
long run, making the score 7-7. The Fighting Irish offense marched down the field yet
again, but coach Nick Kraus’ defensive style of “bend don’t break” held up again as the
Buckeyes were able to force another change of possession. This concluded the first
quarter.

The second quarter was started with a 15 yard catch and run from Jake Kiszka
followed by an amazing catch by Jacob Smith that led to another touchdown and gave
the Buckeyes a 14-7 lead. Notre Dame was finally able to answer back with a short
catch from Keenan Swan that turned into an 80 yard run for a touchdown and tied the
game up at 14-14. The Buckeyes offense took the momentum from their previous drive
and kept it going as Jake Kiszka gained 45 yards on a catch and run which led to Jake
Smith going the rest of the way on his next touchdown, giving the Buckeyes a 21-14
lead going into halftime.

The Buckeyes kept their foot on the gas as the third Jacob on the Buckeyes,
Jacob Albert, scored on a 60 yard touchdown to extend the Buckeyes lead. Notre Dame
was unphased as the team marched down the field with multiple catches from Braxton
Valencourt and Charlie Marrazo that would ultimately lead to a Charlie Marrazo 40 yard
touchdown to keep the game close. Jake Smith continued to perform at a high level as
he took the Buckeyes down the field for another touchdown as the team led 35-21.
Notre Dame kept attacking on offense with Valencourt popping off for another big chunk
play along with Joey Bihary picking up a critical first down. The ensuing play Zach
Cilano got the ball from the QB and threw an absolute dime to teammate Charlie
Marrazo for a TD. Following a Buckeyes punt, the Fighting Irish answered back quickly
with a 60 yard touchdown from Keenan Swan. The Fighting Irish would duplicate their
last drive with another long touchdown from Frank Granto. With the game all tied up,
Jake Smith caught the ball and looked to be off to the races but a clutch tackle from
Zach Cilano prevented the late score and forced the game into overtime.



In overtime, the Fighting Irish got the ball to start and were able to score on the
third play with a touchdown from Charlie Marrazo. However, it was Jacob Smith who
was able to score on the 2nd play in overtime to give the Buckeyes the win and cap off
a 5 touchdown game.



Week 1 Player of the Week:

Jacob Smith
Ohio State

Jacob had a monstrous game to kick off the new season as he racked up
5 touchdowns in the game, including the game winning touchdown in
overtime. It wasn’t just the touchdowns for Jake, but more about how he
scored his touchdowns as he looked like Stefon Diggs on the field
breaking ankles and running great routes. Smith also contributed great
defense to help his team out and was a positive teammate.

Week 1 Unsung Hero:

Zach Cilano
Notre Dame

Zach did a little bit of everything to keep his team in the game. Whether it
was throwing a beautiful pass to his teammate for a touchdown or
blocking for teammates to get touchdowns. Zach also made a crucial stop
at the end of regulation that forced the game into overtime. Zach’s game
was crucial in all aspects and deserves the recognition of “Unsung Hero”
this week.


